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SUREHANDS® Lift & Care
Systems provides people
with disabilities the op-

portunity to live their lives to
the fullest. Custom-designed
patient lift solutions aid in ac-
tivities of daily living by allow-
ing access to the bed, bath,
shower and toilet or even for
changing clothes. Because the
SureHands lift can be used
with the patented SUREHANDS®

Body Support or a variety of
slings the user can transfer
safely with a caregiver or
sometimes even indepen-
dently.
    We talked with Gene T., a
Navy veteran, who has main-
tained his independence, “I’m
an inpatient person but the
SUREHANDS®  Body Support lets
me get dressed easily and in-
dependently with no weight or
abuse on my shoulders.”
Or as Raymond B, a C5/C6
SCI, who uses his SUREHANDS®

lift both independently and
with a caregiver said, “Best
thing (body support) since ice
cream. Great for maintaining
the health of the caregiver. A
wireless remote gives the
caregiver a free hand, unlike
corded systems.”

Making lives easier at home
is just the beginning of the
story. SUREHANDS®  lifts are fre-
quently used for therapies or
recreation. With increasing en-
thusiasm they are a popular
choice for many therapeutic
riding centers throughout the
country. Since the SUREHANDS®

Body Support is versatile like
a pair of hands, it is a natural
for transferring individuals
from wheelchairs directly onto
the horse’s back.

SUREHANDS®  is a member of
PATH International and hap-
pily works with riding centers
to help them get the lift they
need to safely transfer people

with disabilities. The proper
lift not only eliminates manual
lifting for the staff but enables
clients to utilize riding therapy
even when their disabilities
progress.

If riding is not an option a
SUREHANDS® lift is a popular way
to access a pool or spa. Aqua
therapy can provide both physi-
cal and psychological benefits
and makes range-of-motion ex-
ercises easier while limiting the
stress on joints which diminishes
pain. In private homes and facili-
ties people have benefitted from
being lifted and transferred to
the pool or spa for a variety of
therapies. With the Body Sup-
port or a sling SUREHANDS® can
make getting into the pool pos-
sible for people with disabilities.

Even boating has been ac-
complished with a SUREHANDS®

lift. A surface mounted deck an-
chor is installed on the boat
dock and the lift is easily in-

serted into the socket when
needed. Access Dinghy North
American Championships and
International Regatta states
“we were able to lift 28 competi-
tors of all abilities, to get out
on the water safely and easily
during the event.”

Whether for activities of
daily living, physical therapy
programs or recreation you can
count on SUREHANDS®  to offer
a safe and efficient solution. A
practical and innovative ap-
proach to safe patient care or
self care, SUREHANDS® Lift &
Care Systems strives to pro-
vide a lift system which allows
living life to the fullest.

SUREHANDS LIFT & CARE SYSTEMS
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